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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two tasks can the network discovery feature perform?
(Choose two)
A. user discovery
B. route traffic
C. reset connection
D. Block traffic
E. host discovery
Answer: A,E
Explanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/firepower/60/con
figuration/guide/fpmc-configguide-v60/Network_Discovery_Policies.html#ID-2223-0000007a

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three statements are true about checkpointing? (Choose
three.)
A. Frequent thread checkpoints can degrade database
performance.
B. It prompts the Checkpoint (CKPT) process to write data to
the data files and redo information to the
online redo log files.
C. It prompts the Database Writer (DBWn) process to write
checkpoint information into data file headers
and the control file.
D. It ensures that all dirty buffers are written to data files
during consistent shutdown.
E. It reduces the time required for recovery in case of an
instance failure.
Answer: A,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Color codes for cross-connections fields have been used for
many years. Which color is used to identify horizontal cable?
A. Brown
B. Green
C. Purple
D. Orange
E. Blue
Answer: E
Explanation:
Topic 12, Field Testing

NEW QUESTION: 4

Which of these aspects of ProxySG behavior cannot be controlled
by CPL? (Select all that apply)
A. Cache content.
B. Control client access to web resources.
C. Perform access logging.
D. Initiate a packet capture.
E. Initiate a health check.
F. Perform user authentication.
Answer: B,C,F
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